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Saint Maurice was a martyred Roman legionary who died at Agaunum
soldiers from the legion of Thebes because he refused to persecute

The church of Bilazais was built in three stages. The current
choir was originally a private chapel built in the 11th century and
dedicated to Saint Radegonde. The west part dates from around
became independent again.

gable end, was moved to the middle of the church.
The surrounding countryside is quite varied with plains, hedgerows,
vineyards and closed gardens.
a listed historical monument and belongs to the state.
demeure built. Todays château, built from the 16th century onwards,

works that is unique in France. The Curios Mirabilia

springs whose waters healed skin complaints. It is said that the
hospice founded by Madame de Montespan got the water for

It is said that doctors tried the waters on humans because they
went to bathe in the springs.

in Chinon, who informed Mr Raulin, a famous doctor and the
where he demonstrated the results of these waters on skin
the crocodile back from one of his far away campaigns. There was

which used to live underground, only coming out for food. A valiant
knight is said to have killed it and in return was given the hand of
marshes of the Dive.

to a horse which is being brought to him by a peasant. The miracle

(The vapours coming
from the springs can neutralise harmful or contagious air).

done with the view of building a military establishment.
But, because of an error in the building works, the water

of drinkers of the water increased and 200 hectolitres of water
the water.

the sculpture.
the church into a collegial church (a building with a chapter of canons

The church was used as the chapel of the château and there was a
door which opened directly onto the château grounds.

of which the people from the village of Bilazais itself were
exempt.

epidemic of the plague following which all the houses in the
village were burned down for health reasons.
The 10th century bell tower is square shaped. It is topped by
a smooth stone cone in the shape of a pine cone. The nave is
separated from the choir by a wall with arcades.

In the choir, two remarkable double arched doors open onto the
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